
  

 

RULES FOR DEMO TEAM COMPETITION 
 

a.       A 30’ x 30’ ring will be setup at center floor 
b.       Each school is allowed up to two (2) teams 
                  i.      They will introduce themselves as, for example, “we are Lake Villa Flying Dragons demo team” or 
if 2 teams from the same school as “we are demo team one/two from the Lake Villa Flying Dragons” 
c.       Each team can consist of no more than 10 participants and no less than 2, at least HALF of the team must 
consist of color belts, for example:              
                  i.      Elkhorn has a team that consists of 6 participants, up to 3 can be black belts (half) but 3 must be 

color belts 
                  ii.      McHenry has a team of 5, only 2 can be black belts, the rest must be color belts 
d.       Masters may compete, but they count as one of the black belts and only ONE (1) Master per team 
e.       Each team will have ONE (1) minute to setup their demo while ONE (1) team member introduces their 
team. 
f.        Each team will have 3 minutes to complete their demo, penalty deductions for going over allotted time will         
be taken off of the judges scores by the center ref 
g.       If a demo team is including board breaking 
                   i.      Any age but they must be at least a green belt…NO EXCEPTIONS. ALL parties that are 
                   breaking MUST have their instructor sign off on the board breaking approval form that must include 
                   ALL breaks being performed 
                   ii.      Only ONE (1) attempt at breaking the board, if it doesn’t break on the first attempt they may  
                   NOT try again 
                   iii.      They MUST provide their own holders 
                   iv.      NO HEAD BREAKS, PERIOD 
                    v.  MUST use predetermined boards as voted on, and stated below 
  
Board Size & Quality 
 o   Must be approximately 1/2” thick x 12” tall x 10” wide pine, no poppers (ask your instructor) 
 o   Each Participant team is required to provide his/her own board(s). 
The Center Referee reserves the right to inspect the Participant’s board(s). 
 
Scoring 
 o   The Participant is allowed only one (1) attempt on each break. 
 o   The judges will score the demo as they see it.  If a break is missed, the judges will score accordingly 
 
Holders and Board Holding Apparatus 
 
Breaking participants should provide their own board holders. Two holders are required for every supported 
break  for boards one inch thick, except for partially or unsupported breaks. Additional holders will be required at 
the Center Referee’s discretion. NAKA will also provide a backdrop for flying boards that may result from 
unsupported or partially supported breaks. The Participant is responsible for bringing any board holding apparatus 
for their breaks. 
 
Age Appropriate Breaks 
 
Any participant under the age of 18 shall not do the following breaks: 
 o Punch; 
 o Backfist; 
 o Ridgehand. 
 
Dangerous Breaks 
 



  

 

The Center Referee reserves the right to stop a break that the Center Referee deems to be dangerous. At that 
point, the Participant will be allowed to change his break.  A dangerous break shall include, but not be limited to, 
head breaks, using the instep of foot, four knuckle punch (technique from Sa Rang), breaks involving the spear-
hand and/or fingertips, using people as obstacles such as jumping over people or off a person for flying kicks, 
using weapons, and holding boards directly over another person’s head 


